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nTraversMLCasked- 4/1/14 ,',, ,S.HoiiKen Travers MLC asked-

I. ITeferto page 5 the following comments in the Managing Directors overview,
which states "we believe several other. factors played a part. T'here was a spell of
unusually inclement weather between July and SeptenTberlast year- a factor that we
believe impacts sonte passenger's decisions about whether to take public transport or
make other arrangeinents. More significantly, there were some economic factors. "

I also refer'to page 40 of the Annual Report, which states, "There has been less
discretionary travel on oursystem. FamilyRider and DayRider use is down. This
suggests that some passengers nTay have less disposable income and are choosing to
stay at bonTe or are alleast being more measured in their amount of leisure activity",
aiTd ask -

Q) Did Ihe PTA lindenake Q};y orig!ysis 10 datei'mine rovercro}vatng of miloqi's
ployed any 1'018 in the redt{orion in poss, GIIger numbers?

answer: Yes

b) ^'yes, I-vhot wo. s the outcome qfthe analysis and will you provide a copy to Ihe
Comint/tee

Answer: The latest Passenger Satisfaction MonitorTesults showed that just 33
respondents out of 980 rail passengers surveyed mentioned overcrowding was an
issue. There have been 7 x 3 new railcai' sets introduced onto the network since

December 2013, providing more capacity. The PTA believes that the factors
identified on Paoe 40141 of the Armual Report were the key reasons for the downttirn
in patronage

c) !Ino, why nor?

Answer: Not Applicable.

41 Did the PTA under/oke any ono!ys'i'sio determine illhe incleose in. /ales wellQbove
the rqie of inna/ion o1?87 receniyeorsployedony role in the reduction inpQs. senger
numbers?

Answer: Yes

~.
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Public Transport Authority

e) ly"'yes, whati, uas the o1,100me 91the analysis gridwillyoz, provide a copy to the
Committee

QllESTIONSONNOTICES{IFFLlBMENTARYINFORMATION

Answer: Every year when the Public Transport Authority increases fares, it applies an
elasticity factor which relates price increase to patronage sensitivity. Given that the
PTA patronage estimates already take account of anypatr'onage loss as areSUIt offare
increases, the PTA believes that the factors identified on Page 40141 of the Armual
Report werettie reasons forthe downtorninpatronage

I) !i"'?10, why not?

Answer: Not applicable

g) Did the PI}luridertoke grey grid!ysis to determine the number of service of isFarptio?Is
played any role in Ihe reduction triposse?Iger numbers?

Answer: Yes

h) ly"yes, whatt, uas the outcome of the analysis gridwil!yot, provide a copy 10 the
Committee

Answer: The PTA has deterrimiedthat on a comparative basis with the previous
financial year, there were approximately 1.1 million fewer boardings during the major
Perth City Link project rail shut dooms. It should be noted that significant efforts
wentinto planning and operating railreplacementsservices for which the PTA
received many positive accolades and feedback. fits impossible to accurately assess
this impactbecause of the other factors outlined on Page 40141 of the AimualReport

j) ly"no, why not?

answer: Not applicable.

\
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QUESTIONSONNOTIClESDIPPLEllylENTARYINFORl\IATION

2.1referto page 36 of the Annual Report and the introduction of paid parking at train
stations, and ask -

4.1 17'710tisst, es have there been with the tech?3010^,?

Answer: There have been some minortime delays in the transfer of transaction
infonnation, people failing to register their vehicles and/or people making errors when
registering their vehicles.

by HQve they been oddressed?

answer: Yes

c) How many inn. ingemen!s have been cancelled andi-vhati-uere the reasons/by the
cancellotions?

Answer: Since the implementation of paid parking on I July 2014 until13 October
2014, there has been a total of 1,273,941 paid parking transactions. There was 3,221
infringements issued for failing to pay the prescribed parking fee during this time
period. 1,118 of these parking infringement notices were subsequently withdrawn
under appeal.

Paid parking infringements have been withdrawiforthe following reasons:

. Poorintegrity of data, such as customers having recorded their vehicle licence
plate nuniber details incorrectly againsttheir Smartparker account.

. For customers with several vehicles registered againsttheir Smartparker account,
having a differentvehicle to that whichttiey were driving forthe day nominated as
the 'active' vehicle on their Smartparker account.

. Having incorrectly displayed a cash purchased parking ticket, the details of which
were not able to be readily viewed by the Parking Attendant.

. Customer's unfamiliarity with the overallrequirements and processes associated
with paid parking.

64) Does PTA recordthe average dQt!y number of motor cycles parking at train
st@tion?

Answer: This infonnation is not capttiredby the PTA.

C^.
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e) ly"yes, whotwas it in 20/3/14?

Answer: Not applicable

19 HgS there been ally change since the introduction of paidparking/61 motorcycles?

answer: This infonnation is not captored by the PTA.

Es, F1MATESANDFINANCiAlLopERATioNs coll^it^TTEE
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3. ITeferto page 36 of the AimualReport and your work to ensure the provision of
public transport for special events and the promotion of integrated ticketing, and ask -

a) How does Qperson using grim/egro/edticket to trove10n a train to Qn eventt!se
Singrty?@Iker topciyjbr the parking at the from station?

Answer: On special event days, passengers are stillrequired to pay for parking (where
these occur on weekdays) and can use SmartParker orthe cash parking vending
machine as per nomial.

b) Are they required to tag on with their Smartrtder to quoidbeing penalised!he next
day?

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE SUPPLEllylENTARY INFORllylATION

Answer: Passengers are notreqInred to tag on with their SmartRider on the day of the
special event.

4.1 Is the customer then charged glarejbr trQvelling o12the train?

Answer: On special event days, passengers are able to use their eventticketto travel
on the public transport system. They are not separately charged fortheir public
transportjoumey.

c;^
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4. ITeferto page 40 of the Annual Report, and ask-

a) How ingny of Ihe rotoli?linglboordings in 20/3/14 are 88timotedto have been on

I) Free Transit Zone (IF'TZ) services, grid

QUESTIONSONNOTICESllPPLEMENTARYINFORllylATION

Answer: 4,999,900.

2) Central/neg Transit (CAD services in

i. Perth,

Answer: 8,510,000.

it. FIBmani/e, .

answer: 965,300.

in. loondql"p, ' grid

Answer: 438,100.

tv. MidlondSh"ttle service

answer: 66,400.

b) Whoti-uQS Ihe estimated initial boardings in 20/3/14 on -

I) Red C, 47; 2) Blue CAL 3) yellow CAT; 4) Green C, IT

Answer

The 2013-14 CAT patronage estimates use the following passenger counts as 'abase':
2011 Perth CAT passenger count:
Red CAT 4,057,300.
Blue CAT 1,454,000.
Yellow CAT 2,078,500.
Total: 7,589,800.

From that point untilt}Ie next passenger count, overallsystem patronage data is used
to armually redefine the Free Transit Zone and CATpassenger counts. fishould be
noted that the Green CAT service was introduced on I July. The total estimate of
PeriliCAT boardings for 2013-14 was therefore set at 8,510,000. The PTA recently
undertook apassenger countsurvey forthe Forth CAT services andthis datawillbe
available in December 2014.

C^,
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5. Irefer to page 46 and note the increase in bus on-time nulliiiig from 75.1 to 81.2
per cent, and ask

a) Does the PI}I ever expect to 78/11/7z to the long sinnding target of 859.6 of on-time
runningfor buses?

Answer: The on-time running targetis currently 80 per cent noting that bus services
are affected by road congestion, road works and closures. Nevertheless, the PTA
remains confident that the 85 per centtarget will be re-achieved in future years when
works affecting the CBD are finalised, the Perth Busport is coriumissioned and further
bus priority measures are introduced.

b) 177,811 does the PT/I expect toprovide on-time running data on its new website?

QUESTIONSONNOTICESIJFPLlBMENTARYINFORllylATION

answer:late 2014.

c) Whatperceiztoge of buses metthe on-time toyget of4 minutes during peak times?

Answer: 77.9 per cent of service trips operating between 7am and 8.59am or 3.30pm
and 6pm on weekdays in 2013-14 metthe on-time target.

4) Whatpercentoge of trains met on-time targets of4 minutes during peaktimes?

Answer: 91.6 per centin the 2013-14 financial year.

e) Whatwere in41'or alieno/roadworks which impactedodverse!y on bars service on-
time running darling 2012-13nna?!ci@lye@I?

Answer:

I. GreatEastemHighway- City EastAlliance TonkinHighwayto Orrong Road
including Hardey Road

2. Elizabeth Quay Project William Street, Esplanade, Barrack Street and dedicated
KwinanaFreeway buslanes betweentheNarrows Bridge andthe Esplanade
Busyort.

3. Wellington Street between Milligari Street and William Street- Water Corporation.
4. South Street and Mardoch Road intersection-Fiona Staley Hospital project.
5. William Street Enhancement Project between St Georges Terrace and Wellington

Street.

6. Hale Street Pertli- Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority project
7. Alexander Drive Dianella.
8. Beanfort Street -Bulwer Street to Newcastle Street and Bulwer Street to Aberdeen

Street.

9. St Georges Terrace between Barrack Street and William Street.

C^.
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6. lyefer topage 49 of the Annz, alRepor! gridtheproposalto introduce the new
Route 930 between E. $plan@dB BusyortandPerthAirport Terminals Tl and 72, grid
ask-

QUESTIONS ONNOTICE Sl. IPPLE^inNTARYINFORl\IATION

Q) What impQctis it ex;pectedto hope on the Perth AimortShuttle bus that allows
people to connection via Ihe interno! shuttle to Tl grid T2?

Answer: The Perth Airport Shuttle is a commercially operated bus service for Perth
Airport. Transperth has not assessed the impact on this service.

b) Does the patronage modellingforthis service e, ;pectto carry allypossengers who
will use the internal@twort Connectshz, ing to reach terminal T3 grid T4?

Answer: Transperth patronage modelling for the Route 930 is at an overall/system
level; while some passengers may transfer to or from the airportintemalshuttle, the
number is not anticipated to be significant. The Route 930 has been prioritised for
introduction based on requests from the community for improved transport accessto
the Tl and T2 tenninals. Route 37 and 40 winGontinueto service the T3 and T4 area.

41 Whatis the estimatedfrequency of this bus service?

Answer: The route is anticipated to primarily operate every 30 Tinnutes daring the day
with a 60 minute frequency later in the evening.

4) Whatis the estimated doilypQsse?Iger boardings on this service?

Answer: Transperth anticipates an average of approximately 1,100 total boardings per
day, including transfers.

e) 1777Qtis the estimated number of doily trips generated by this service?

Answer: Transpe^Ianticipates an average of approximately 770 initial passenger
boardings (equatesto trips) per day. This number has been estimated based on
average loadings acrossthe network.

, Whatis Ihe 83nmoied grinz!a! boardings on this service?

answer: Approximately 300,000 amualinitialboardings.

C^,
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7. 1748r topQge 50 of the Annual Report gridthe comment"Worked with
stakeholders to integroteproposedroilstatioizprecincts with planned town andcity,
developments @208t notQb!y @t Yq}Ichep) in pionning to extend the loondolz, pLine
from Butler 10 Yoitchep, ondto extendJhe Thornlie Line to Cockbz, F1i Cen!701'I grid/
ask-

QUESTIONSONNOTIClBSDPPLlE:MENTARYINFORMATION

a) What dz'dthis work involve?

Answer: The work involved engagement and consultation with stakeholders,
including state and local govenunent authorities as well as local developers where
appropriate to identify current and future land use plans and ensure that proposed
railway infrastructore, including the rail corridor alignment and station locations are
integrated with adjacentland use.

by What was the cost of the work?

answer: This type of work is undertaken as part of the nomialintemalPTAplaiimng
processes and calmot be assigned a specific cost.
4.1 Whati, uas Ihe o241come of the work?

Answer: To date, the workhas helped to ensure the bestintegration of future land use
development and transport iiiftasimcture. This work helps to contribute to a project
definition plan for future consideration by Goverrnnent.

@147e there nowplons agreed with stakeholdersjbr the precincts aroundeach station
on theseproposed extensions?
e) 11"'yes, will you table?

answer to (d) and (6):

Current proposals are presented tripublished PIairrxing documents including relevant
Structure Plans and Sub-Division Plans. Further details will be made publicly
available as part of nonnalplarimng processes, as tills detailis investigated and agreed
to betweenthe PTA and otherstakeholders.

q
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Public Transport Authority

8. 17<1er topQge 50 of thenrint, QIReport gridthe '!Preporation ofdrqj?PDPs to
extendthe rail\oyj?Qin Buffer to Yai?chep and/?om Thornlie to Cockbt!rn Central'I
gridosk-

ESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONSCOMMITTlE:lB

a) Why are they only dray?s?

Answer: The development of the documents to date is limited, butsu:tlistent enough
formtenJal circulation to the PTA's senior management team to infonn them of the
progress to date, for review and to seek comments to allowthe documentsto be
progressed to amore advanced stage.

b) Did the PI}I or DeportmeniqfTronsportsz, binit a business case to the Ministerfor
Tyan. qport/by the,

i. Bartler to Y@?zchep extension, ' grid

answer: No.

ii. Thornlie to Cockbi!711 extension?

answer: No. .

c) ^'yes, o12 what dote was it submitted?

answer: Not applicable

4) 4'"no, whot has beenprovidedto the Ministerfor Transport?

Answer: Miriisterial advice to date has been confined to the contents of briefing notes,
draft project subintssions to Infrastructure Australia and occasional related issues
discussed verbally at meetings with the Minister.

q
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9. 1148r topQge 50 of the 11/2/71, alRepori, grid ask -

a) Whatis the latest estimated number of doily passenger boordtngsjbrthe/6110wing
prey'gots. '

QUESTIONSONNOTIClDSUFFLEMENTARYINFORllylATION

i. Butler to Yanchep extension,

Answer: Patronage figures have not yet been finalised and are stillerIderreview but
will be included intrie Project Definition Plan when it is completed

it. Thorn!ie to Cockbt, In extension, .

Answer: Patronage figures have not yet been finalised and are stillunderreview but
will be included tilthe Project Definition Plan when it is completed.

tit. Rqpid transit bus to Ellenbrook, .

answer: The patronage estimates for a high frequency bus service with priority lanes
to Ellenbrook are initie order of 8,000 to 9,000 trips per day (combined direction) by
2031.

iv. 114^light Ratl, ' grid

Answer: This infonnation forrns part of a Cabinet submission which is yetto be
considered by Goverirrnent and therefore will not be released.

v. Train line to Ellenbrook?

Answer: The PTA is currently assessing possible long-tenn options for servicing
EITenbrook, the population catchment will vary between the options considered.
Station locations have not been deterTimed.

b) IPhQtis the latesiestimatednt!inber of doily trips generatedfor the following
preyecis. '

i. Butler to yorechep extension, .

Answer: Please see the answer provided to part 9 a)I.

it. Thornlie to Cockbt, 171 extolzsio?z, .

Answer: Please see the answer provided to part 9 a) it.

q
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tit. Rayid transit bus to Bilenbrook,

answer: The patronage estimates for a high frequency bus service with priority lanes
to Ellenbrook are in the order of 8,000 to 9,000 trips per day (combined direction) by
2031.

QIJESTIONSONNOTICESUFFLEMENTARYINFORMATION

tv. 14^!tghtRail, ' o17d

Answer: This infonnation fomis part of a Cabinetsubmission which is yetto be
considered by Goverinnent and therefore will not be released.

v. Troi?I line to El/enbrook?

Answer: The PTA is currently assessing possible long-ternioptions for servicing
Ellenbrook, the population catchnientwill vary between the options considered.
Station locations have not been deterrnined.

91 Whotis the latest estimated cost/br the following prey'ects. '

i. Barder to Yanche;p extension, '

Answer: Final cost estimate figures will be part of a completed Project Definition
Plan that will be submitted to the Government for its consideration.

it. Thornlie to Cockbz!rn extension, .

answer: Please see the answer provided to part c) i

tit. Rayidtransit bus to Ellenbrook,

Answer: Alternative options for delivery of bus priority measurers are currently being
investigated.

tv. un, XIight Rail, ' grid

Answer: This infonnation fomis part of a Cabinetsubintssion which is yet to be
considered by Goverrunent and therefore will not be released.

q
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QUESTIONSONNOTIClBSI. IPPLlE:MENTARYINFORMATION

v. Train line to El!errbrook?

Answer: A prefeasibility study for the PTA in 2009, estimated a costrange (in 2009
dollar values) at:

. $630m to $950m for arailway direct to Bassendean station; and

. $720mt0 $1,100m for arailwayto Bayswater via Reld and Tonkin Highways.

This cost would now need to be escalated but maddition, consideration would need to
be given as to whether the train line can be serviced in ternis of train capacity .

c!) What is the latesiesiimaiedBen, :/it Cost Roiiojbr the following ploy'ecis.

i. Butler to Yo?Ichep extension, .

Answer: A Benefit Cost Analysis will be included as part of the business case in the
Project Definition Plan when it is subrnttted to the Govenmient for consideration.

it. Thornlie to Cockbz, 171 extension,

ALLSwer: Please see the answer provided for part d)i.

tit. Rapid ironsit bus to E1!812brook, .

answer: A benefit costratio is yet to be developed for bus priority measures to
Ellenbrook.

tv. 14.4. XIight Rail, . and

Answer: This infonnation fomis part of a Cabinetsubintssion which is yetto be
considered by Governrrient and therefore will not be released.

v. Train line to Bilenbrook?

answer: There has been no recent Benefit Cost analysis developed and it would be
developed as part of a Project Definition Plan when the Transport portfolio
deterrninesthe best method fortapid transit for Ellenbrook.

4^~
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10. 1748r topoge 50 of thenrent!a! Report grid!he pre;parotio?! of priority !istingjbr
the closure or erode sepQr@tion of levelcrossings on the suburban railnetwork; grid
OSk-

QUESTIONS ONNOTICESUlRFLEllyllBNTARYINFORllylATION

o) HgS the priority /ist been coinple/ed?

Answer: A draftlist has been completed by the PTA.

by Ii"yes, will you table it?

Answer: No, it would be premature to release this list. This work requires further
engagement with key stakeholdersincluding state and local government authorities
prior to being made publicly available.

c) ly"'no, when is it e;x;pected to be completed?

Answer: Time to complete the work is subjectto engagement with stakeholders.

c;) Does the list include o1/18ve! crossings o12 the suburbQiz network?

Answer: Yes, the work considers all existing level crossings on the suburban network

e) Which level crossings have been identifiedfor closure?

Answer:It would be premature to identify which ones are planmed to be closed versus
grade separated by way of abridge or subway.

79 17'710igrade seiparation will replace eqch levelcrossirrg?

Answer: Grade separation solutions will be unique to each crossing location
depending on a range of issues including land availability, adjacentland use and
development and impactsto road/railiiiftasimcture. The preferred solution for each
crossing will be based on appropriate levels of investigation and design.

<1^,.
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g) Will there be q similar listjbr the1.8ighir@trijetwork in the Perth Metropolitan
area?

QUESTIONSONNOTICESIJPPLEMlBNTARYINFORMATION

Answer: The draft Perth Freiglit TransportT\lentork Planarid draft Moving People
Network Plan have identified a number of priority locations for grade separation
based on Gunent and future anticipated vehicle and freight trammovements. Lloyd
Streetin Midland was identified astop priority and this is Gunently under
construction. Nicholson Road in Calming Vale has been identified for immediate
funding. A further three were identified for further investigation and construction
before 2023.

h) Will Ihere be o similar listjbr the leighir@jinetwork in the regional IPA?

answer: No grade separation priority program has been identified by the Department
of Transport(DOT) for regional Western Australia. Itshould be noted that grade
separations in regional areas are usually driven by ina, jorroad projects which change
traffic dyiianiics or are needed to support increased traffic volumes in a particular
location.

<1^^
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11. 1748r top@ge 50 of thenrint, alReport, gridask-

q) HgS the review/derivation of railp@iron@ge to 2031 grid beyond been completed?

answer:1.10, this is a work in progi'ess.

b) !j"'yes, whoti, uas the outcome gridwillthe Minister please table it?

Answer: Not applicable.

c) Ij"'110, when is it expected it will be completed?

Answer: Long-ternipatronage estimates are always a work in progress however with
the modelthatis being developed, a clear set offurure patronage estimates which
could be publically released are expected to be completed in 2015.

4) Has an ultimate coy@city of the existing systems been determined?

QUESTIONSONNOTICESIJPPLEl\IENTARYINFORllylATION

answer:No

e) !i"'yes, whot wos the ontoQine andwill/he Minister PIeose tobie it?

Answer: Not applicable

I) Ij"120, when is it e?;@80ted it will be completed?

Answer: Please see the answer provided at part(c)

g. ) HgS @16recQst of lift"re i?!17'asirt{ctt, re ondroning-stock requirements been
completed?

Answer: Further to the answer provided in part(a) and (c), at various future points the
currentlong-ternipatronage projections at a given point will need to be used to make
investrnent decisions.

h) ly"yes, what w@s the outcome gridwillthe Minister please 1061e it?

answer: Not applicable.

, ly"'no, when is it e, ;pected it will be completed?

answer: 2015.

Q,
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12. JIZOte the 14nnz!alReport rt:fezs to 'ISI, pport of the business case gridPDP/by the
Forrest/ield-Aji:portLinkip/IL)ploy'ect': andosk ifPTrt was only supporting who
fogdprimory re$ponsibilio)for the preparation of these documents? Andask-

a) Will Ihe Minister provide a copy of then!IJFrq/'ectD</initio, I Plan grid business
casejbr the Foryesty'ield-/tillport Link to the Committee?

Answer: The Project Definition Plan and Business Case undertaken for the
Forrestfield-Airport Link project fonned part of the Cabinetsubnxission recently
considered by Goverrrrnent and therefore will not be released at histime.

b) Will the Minisier identj6?those sections of the PIO?I andbt, siness case that ore
commercial in colt/idence andshot!IdlemQinprivQte? b"'?10, why not?

answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

91 C@n the Minister provide a list of the bent;fits of the For7884fie/d-Airport Link
identified in the PDP or business cose gridthe value o88ig?ledto them? ly"'ito why
not?

QUE:S'1'10NSONNOTICESUPFLEMlENTARYINFORllylATION

answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

4) 17'710ti-vQs the scope of work which was usedi0 88nm@re the cost/by Ihe PDP
o72c^or business cQse?

answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

e) Will the Minister table o copy of the assessment of patronage demandz{ridertoken
167 the For1884/ield-Aimor!Link? !j"?10 why not?

Answer: The patronage modelling undertaken for the Forrestfield-Airport Link
project fonned part of the Cabinetsubmission recently considered by Government
and therefore will not be released. However, I do refer the Connnittee to the answer
provided to Keri Travers MLC imparliament of 20 August 2014 to Question 835
regarding this matter.

, What are the 00timo/ station locations o72dreq"irements/br each of the three
proposedstQtions on the Foryesty'ield-AirportLink?

Answer:'11/6 chosen station locations, with theirrespective bus connection and park
and ride facilities, support the anticipated catchment areas and passenger modes.

g) What workwos undertQke?I to assess the geotech}Iicalconditions of possible routes
for Ihe Forreso"ield-/In:port Link?

Answer: Site investigations and materialsarnpling to identify ground geology and
water table locations.

^..
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h) What routes were OSsessme?Its mode?

Answer: Potential routes between Bayswater and Forrestfield.

41 17^Qti, "as ihe cost of this work?

answer: $719, 952.66 including GST.

17 Does Ihe business case include the cost of@grade sep@rotio?IotMoore Streetin
Perth?

ESTiilyiATESANDFINANCIALolPERATioNs coll\^11TTEE

(\)

Answer: No. Please also refer to the answer provided at Question 10 part(e).

I;) ^'reo why not?

answer: Because it is not part of the project scope.

I) Does the business cQse include the impqc!s of closing the levelcrossingotMoore
Street in Perth?

Answer: No. Please see the answer provided at part (j).

in) ff'yes whati-vQs the estimated impact?

Answer: Not applicable

n) Ij"'?20, how wQs an Qccz!rate BCR deferminedfor this prey'ect?

answer: The BCRwas based on the scope of the Forrestfield-Airport Link project.

by Does the business cdSe include the cost of purchasing a new depot to store the
rQi!cars that need to be purchased to e?IQble the F1iL to operate?

answer: No.

p) ^'no -
i. why not, ' and

answer: A stand-alone depotis notincluded in the scope of works. The railcars
required to operate the Forrestfield-Airport line will be stowed at existing depots
noting that the PTA has also now detennined it willstow a smallnumber of railcars
adjacent to Forrestfield station. .

q
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it. how was on accurate BCR determined ifthts costts notinclz, ded?

Answer: Please see answer provided to part p) i.

q) 17'710t alternorive options were coresideredin developing the business casejbr the
F11L'?

Ql. IlBSTIONS ONNOTICE SUPPLEl\unNTARYINFORMATION

Answer: Please see answer provided to part(a)

171 17hQt was the estimated cost of the alternanves considered?

answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

.$) Whati-uere the estimated bent:, fits of the alternatives considered?

answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

O Carryo34pleQseprovide a bredkdown offhe be?ze:/its of the alternatives considered
grid their estimated value by cQtegories used in the 6118iness cose?

Answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

34) Were ally alter?zqtive routesfor o tunnelto Perth nil:port considered aspQrt of the
development ofo business case?

Answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

11) n'"yes what routes were considered anddidtheyprovide increased opportunitiesfor
Mrbaiz consolidcitioi??

Answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).

I'M) !j"no why not?

Answer: Please see answer provided to part (a).

x) 11^Qtis the estimated costper meter to constructjt!stthe tunnel?

Answer: Please see answer provided to part(a).
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